
Individual Beneficiary Schemes (IBS)
typically around social safety net for its
women members, and their households,
Economic opportunities particularly
around entrepreneurship and formal
employment options, and
Rural Grameen Bazaar

Transforming Rural India Foundation (TRIF)
has been working with Uttar Pradesh State
Rural Livelihood Mission (UPSRLM) and
providing Technical Assistance towards
system strengthening of Community
Institutions in 78 blocks and 39 districts.
The project intends to work with the three
tiers of women led community institutions
architecture (CLF/VOs/SHGs) promoted
under Uttar Pradesh State Rural Livelihoods
Mission (UPSRLM). In two blocks of district
Amroha, the area of engagement with be
around creating institutionalised structures
and processes and embedding Women One
Stop Resource Centres within the Cluster
Level Federations to facilitate access to 

1.

2.

3.
TRIF is looking to hire outstanding and
highly motivated professionals for
supporting these interventions in the
selected two blocks. 

Master’s Degree from a reputed institution in
any stream, preferable in the social
sciences/development studies/management
studies. 
At least 5 years of experience working with
community collectives in space of Rural
entrepreneurship
Demonstrated leadership qualities to succeed
in the entrepreneurial role;
Strong communication skills both spoken and
written;
High comfort and skills in using digital
technologies including for presentation and
reports
Comfortable living and working in rural/
remote locations.
Experience of working with SRLMs, reputed
NGOs, Bilateral/Multilateral organizations is
desirable
Sound knowledge of written and spoken Hindi
and English

WE'RE HIRING!

OPPORTUNITY

LOCATION: Selected Block HQ of

District Amroha in UP

TRANSFORMING RURAL INDIA FOUNDATION

POSITION: Block Engagement Manager  (2) 

DURATION: 3 years

Mentor individual/collective enterprises across
farm and non-farm sectors.
Introduce and nurture innovative practices in
livelihoods and entrepreneurship domains.
Build and leverage a network of key
stakeholders in the private sector as well as
public administration.
Collaborative team environment with focus on
managerial achievement through analytical
and problem-solving approach.
Manage end-to-end implementation of the
program at scale.

CANDIDATE

TRIF especially encourages women

including those who may have taken a break

for life-cycle needs to apply for this position.

Women with similar experience and skillsets

will be given a preference.  Salary will be

commensurate with work experience.

Deadline: April 12, 11:59 PM.

Click here to apply now:

https://forms.gle/HEXx2rSUKr8kRS7F6

https://forms.gle/HEXx2rSUKr8kRS7F6

